
White cotton clinging to pale skin, begging to be touched by the hand of  ... A lover? Me.  By the sun.  Puckered lips closing together 
cradling my name, breaths so light it’s as if  they’re not there.  (They don’t exist.)  She repeats my name over and over and over.

“I want to say something to you”.

*

And I can’t breathe.  I cannot breathe, will not breathe.  My heart pounds futile in my chest.  I see a flitter of  white 
between the brambles, I pick my heavy legs up eager to catch.  Up.  And I run further into the trees.  The forest’s 
lingering hug becoming more smothering by the minute.

Glints of  sunshine cram into my eyes and I don’t bother to shade myself.  I imagine it like I’m videoing these images for my thoughts 
later.  You’re giggling through my bright red eyelids and it’s when you throw your head back and I see the roof  of  your mouth that I 
smile the most.  You clutch your hands together in front of  your chest and lift yourself  off  the ground every time a laugh erupts.  I see you 
do this and I want to eat it up.  I want to stuff  it in my mouth so I can taste you and your happiness.  Swallow you whole and savour 
the taste.  You’re delicious.  Raw.

I hear her voice and it lays sticky on my tongue like it used to.  Mouthing her name makes my cock twitch with the 
warmth and reassurance only she could give.  The sound is deep in the dark and I’m slowing my pace.  I’m 
strolling with intent through the undergrowth.  I’m twirling and snaking my way through the branches all the 
while keeping one eye on her frame.  I see it glow through the ripping trees.  I’m lost in this forest.  She’s lost me in 
this forest.

You’re flexing your feet and on the second toe on your right foot you’re wearing the ring you stole in France.  In the cobbled streets of  some 
small dainty village I talked to the shop owner and you stole it.  I didn’t know you had until we were three blocks away and you 
presented it to me in the most teenage of  manners.  I remember being shocked, appalled even, but my love for you went up a notch.  You 
were prepared to push things just that bit more and I adored you for it.  No two days were the same when I was with you.

I’m trying to think like you, look through and follow your eyes.  You think you’re unpredictable but even after a 
while you assumed your own pattern.  Unique but still referential.  I know that you’d lead me further, so I aim for 
the heart of  the forest.  It’s what I can imagine you planning.  And I hear the trail of  a whisper.  Into the trees I go.  
I’m lost in this forest.  But I feel something, it feels familiar.

Raising grapes aloft you place them in your mouth and without even feeling them I know that they’re cool to the touch and smooth with a 
slight tack.  Sticky sweet and warming to body temperature in your mouth.  You slide one in and smile a wide grin letting me see the red 
grape nestling on your tongue.  Your hiccupy laugh resonates around my mind and I cannot put it into words, I just smile a hungry 
smile; scared at the lack of  understanding I have for this love.

I realise I’m running towards nothing.  Into the trees I’m running but she’s not there.  She never will be.

“I want to say something to you.  I don’t love you anymore”.

“Can you hear me?” I’m slicing into the darkness, scaring myself  and the resting birds.  My breathing shallow and 
rapid.

*

“I don’t love you anymore and it hurts me to say it.”

“Then don’t.”

“I can’t do this anymore”.

“Anymore, anymore say something different”.

“Goodbye Julian”.

And my breath catches somewhere between my lungs and my heart.  My eyelids capture the red sky and I fall onto the bracken.

Suddenly I stop, but I know it’s too late.  I’m lost in this forest all alone.  Right at the place I shouldn’t be.


